
1. Email address *

2.

3.

Lakewood Congregational Church, 2021
Pledge Card
A pledge is a commitment that describes how you intend to share your resources with LCC for 
the upcoming budget year. It is a promise, but it is not a legally binding contract. If 
circumstances change, we simply ask that you contact the church office so that we can adjust 
your pledge accordingly. When you pledge, you're saying, "this is what I think I can give on a 
regular basis to help the place I love continue to bear Christ's light in the world."  

This pledge allows LCC to develop an accurate operating budget, and to discern the mission and 
ministry for this current season.  

This information will be kept within a small group of people who manage deposits at LCC and is 
in no way a reflection of your value and worth to Lakewood Congregational Church. Every person 
who is a part of our community is valuable and beloved regardless of how much they are able to 
contribute. No matter who you are or where you are on life's journey, it brings us so much joy to 
simply experience your presence in our midst.  
 
* Required

Name *

Mailing Address



4.

Mark only one oval.

Yes (Continue to Final Questions) Skip to question 5

No (Continue to New or Adjusted Pledge Options) Skip to question 9

New or Adjusted Pledge

5.

Mark only one oval.

Other:

Yes

Not at this time

6.

7.

Mark only one oval.

Week

Month

I will make my entire annual gift at one time

8.

I would simply like to renew my pledge from last year

I plan to make a regular financial contribution to LCC this year *

I plan to give:
Please indicate a dollar amount. The next question will address frequency.

each...

For an annual total of...



Auto Giving and Other Giving Information

9.

Check all that apply.

I already participate in auto-giving and will continue to do so.

I will sign up for auto-giving through my financial institution

I would like the church office to provide me with information and/or assist me with setting
up auto-giving.

I am not planning to participate in auto-giving.

10.

Check all that apply.

Global Ministries; Mount Selinda Hospital in Zimbabwe

Festival Arts Fund (Music Ministries)

COVID Relief Fund

Planned Giving (Endowment and other bequest opportunities)

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

I will auto-give to ensure consistent, timely giving

Check below if you would like to be contacted about these additional giving
opportunities:

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms

